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Yeah.

Yeah.
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Right!

(Like I say, we don't.haveno use for that now.)
INDIAN BELIEFS IDENTICAL TO BIBLE
No.

Right.

But then it's a good meaning with it.

You, know these things are

in thoughts. Also these things are all good--for the good.
bad.

There's nothing bad within it.

It's not anything

But then we--we people think of the bad

side of it or the unbelief side of it, then the means of getting.hurt by it or
something like that.

Well, you can, you know get hurt-in many ways today wjith-

\ out doing something like that.
that.
1

Something'that's misusing or something Irke

But if we follow the laws—laws within it; just like I said, the Indian

ways are identical to the Bible. .Bible is all the laws within it"anyway for
the existence of mankind.

And anything that you want to know within our mo-

dern times is spoken about in the Bible.

And then the laws is set up against

it you k n o w — y o u can't do this, you can't do that you know.

So, Indian had

the same identical things with these what t^hey call taboos you know which they
weren't you know

Jhese were things that as you spoke that a person h a d ^ h e

means of doing something you know, well, there's one that didn't possess it.
Well, a person could possess it if he believes in it.

He can possess the same

thing, provided that he gets it in the same way thi« person gets it you know.
*
"
'
So, there's no difference in them things. It's wonderful to think of those
things .you know. That — I've always been told you know that everythings possible
-»»
-' that 1 didn't believe you know. There's a lot of things I can't believe you know

v /
but now^that I'm seeing all of the things that we thought was impossible it's
happening you know.

And then I always believe that within the ones means of

power, you know within yburself, that you got so much that you^can do.
can't overdo it if you don'-t possess that you know.
(L^ke too,,you know, like old people over-in Europe.
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boy was over there that predicted all those things.

You

So I believe intfiat.
I've forgotten who that ,

'

•

We had them ourselves.)

